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TWO lively women have Just
from their third trip to

It has been threo yearssince
jtey went before and their

of the changes which have taken
ir within that time are Interesting-

and valuable They report that tray
fr constantly growing easier

and hotels better all the Contl-

nint the testimony of most of last
summers tourists

But how much more Jhe women
at the hotels dress than they used
to said one of the travelers When
we were there before one did not feel
conspicuous to go to the table dhoto
in a traveling gown Now everybody
lu to wear a dinner dress Many of
the ladles aro decollete And the
powder It is simply applied by

Jfo attemptIB made to con
ceal It and surety that Is much tho
easiest way to do Tho faces of sev-

eral of the ladles were actually fuzzy
with powder so that If they moved
their heads quickly It fell off lu a lit-

tle white shower
When you consider that many for-

eign ladles paint their lips a bright
and their eyebrows black

she added you can Imagine that
they look like harlequins They do
sot rouge nowadays cheeks
and their foreheads are Just the same
color But yqu have seen the
Steamed Lady She was the most

extraordinary spectacle that we on
countered during tho whole five
months

The Steamed Lady I Interjected
Yes She was of course a very

rich person and fortunately she
bad never had any children As she
Is nearing sixty she Is naturally be-

coming wrinkled which her vanity
could not bear Her husband Is as
vain of her as she is of herself and
be was as anxious as she people
said to have her wrinkles removed
She was told that It she would submit
to a thorough steaming process her
face would become like a babys She
would have to endure great pain She
would be separated from her friends
for at least six weeks but after I e-

ginning It she mUst go through to the
bitter end or oleo she would look
worse than ever It was going to

small fortune but she said sht
didnt care how much It hurt nor
how much It cost She was willing-
to bear anything If shecould cat rid
of those wrinkles They say that her
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sufferings For
more than six was confined-
In her prison without any light un
able to read or do anything to pass
away the hours the time In
an Inconceivable temperature But
she bore It heroically At last she
was slowly Introduced again to the
light of day It a fortnight or
more before could stay
in the sunshine all day and still lon
ger before she could be permitted to
sew or but the wrinkles had
truly disappeared

Well she had been out for two or
three months when wo came to the
hotel and her face was as smooth
and fair as a tiabys But Instead of
being beautiful she was simply gro-
tesque People were coming from far
rind near to gaze and you
couldnt her without laughing

2 40000 Miles

the American Magazine Ida M
Tarbell of Roosevelt vs
Rockefeller describes the wonder
tal pipeline system of the Standard
Oil Company She says

The pipe line system which
and carries away the Kansas oil

is but a section of a system 40000
miles long

This of ol feeds as It
runs all the great oil refineries of tho
Standard Its plants at
Kansas City aVWhfUn Indiana at
lima and Cleveland fit Buf-
falo and

on Now York Harbor at

tI is a magnificent and perfect
of draining and distributing

H the oil taken from the earth
Nature has no more perfect
drainage system 1n the streams and

of Mississippi Valley than
Alpo line system of the Standard

Oil Company and she runs her sys-
tem yaj more noise and de
alructlon tUanVJt does

This renders to the men
produce oa well Blflh perfect

service You areT poor adventurer
wildcatting on a hill you

moderate ambunt tat still oil and
Wu the fliJM at or IB a

shows a8
x almost

be crew of Ow Standard Oil
Company nt your derrick putting

tt Blpos tej carry your little supply
drains t o U you

alhiag They put In pipes they
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of her fashionable clothes
aping of plainthat ebb was an elderly woman Herreal ago In her eyes In thoway she walked and In a thousandmile Curves And then to see thatcalm round upon tho old

lady It was unspeakably funnyl
But who never realized It at all peo
ple She was apparently en-
chanted with the of the oper
ation and thought she was looking
perfectly lovely But there will bo-
one good result from her ridiculous
appearance Nobody who sees her
will ever want to be steamed

The face of every woman is a his
tory or prophecy Have no sympathy
with ono who tries to efface wrinkles
If she has lived the right life she will
not wish to do It for there is his
tory In every line Thus says wise
Margaret Sangster and she is right
A writer recently told a pretty story
of a mother who said she kept her
sons In love with her by being

not to allow a spot on her face
nor to let her weight increase above-
a certain figure nor even to appear-
In an unbecoming gown before them
Now this mother doubtless attend
ed al Q to the higher virtues as well
But would not the sons of such a
mother be likely to choose their
wives with more regard to the smooth
complexion the slender waist pro
scribed by fashion and the well fit
ting gown than from consideration
of higher qualities And which
course would be the likelier to pro-
cure solid happiness

A young man who recently gradu-
ated at tho heM of his class from
ono of the most famous educational
institutions in the world remarked-
to his most Intimate friend among
his classmates Isnt it queer how
we all run after the prettiest girls
I do do It And yet I have
been going over in my mind all of
the smartest fellows I know and

of I Am
well acquainted with the families of
them all has a plain looking moth
er but highly Intellectual Now ev-
ery sensible fellow looks forward to
having a home and family of his own
and wo want our children to be the
very finest there are Why dont wo
cultivate a taste for the cultured
girls even If they are plain

Sometimesthey come handsome
and smart too responded his friend

In spite
and her It Was
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hopefully
Yes said the other but they

ate seldom of the kind who can size
up and conquer the hard problems ot
life the kind that make the best
mothers As the poet says when we
fall In love with a bewitching mouth
everything It seems to us wlseat

nonsense
While mere physical beauty will

probably continue to attract until
some spiritual Xray is discovered
which will reveal the beautiful soul
which is so often hidden behind a
plainexterior the discerning
have to wait for any such distant
day to read a noble life history in a
face upon which time and thought
and Jovo have graven their honorable
wrinkles From the Christian Her-
ald

the oil they pay you the market
price for your product If you

to be In ono of tho early fields
the oil to you until
you wish You receive for
it a is good as
gold In any market of the country

On

Dean Stanley was ones driving
with a friend from Monrealo to
lermo Both men were
Stanley suddenly discovered that lp
was shivering with a cold He men-

tioned the to his friend

dlscreetest best even though It
It

do

taken belongs
to It

all

ttf

PA
read Ji g

says
may-

be

nit

run
hap-

pen

be11

certificate which

lift Something

¬

¬

Well hadnt you some
ihing on7 sold the latter pointing

deans bag which was close at
ihanoV

Stanley thought it rather a good
idoa and the friend went on reading
As thpy entered Palermo there wore
shouts of astonishment Stanley was
placidly reading His found
that the distinguished churchman had
absent mindedly drawn out a night

bag and put It on over
his other and thus arrayed
was into the city
i London
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DEVONSHIRE JUNKET
Take now milk blood heat and

add sugar and flavoring totasto Then
add prepared rennet at the rate pf
ono tablespoonful to a quart of milk
Set by In glass dishes and when
quite cold put a layer of clotted cream
on tho top and grate over a
flavoring of nutmeg Devonshire
cooks decorate their Junkets In many
fanciful ways Ewes milk makes
better Junket than cdws mill and
does not need so much rennet Ewes
ore milked occasionally In Devonshire-
at the present day Thirty years ago
nearly every tardier milked his flock
Prepared rennet can be bought at all
chemists In small or largo quantities

CHICKEN PIE
Prepare a nice fat chicken as you

would to stow Make a dough as for
biscuit only richer A granite pan
is preferable Lino the edges but
not the bottom with the crust tolled
thin Remove the large bones from
the meat place a layer of tho meat
In the pan then roll some of tho
crust thin Cut In strips about an
Inch wide Put these over the meat
and so on till all Is used Pour over
this about half of the broth In which
the chicken was cooked Cover with
crust and crimp edges cutting silts
In cover Bake Take the remain
ing part of the liquid put In butter
size of an egg a cup of a
little thickening This makes a
to bo used when the pie Is
American Home Monthly

MY APPLE DUMPLINGS
Materials Two cups flour two

baking powder one tea
spoonful salt one tablespoonful

one tablespoonful lard ono cup
milk cinnamon brown sugar three
largo tart apples chopped

Way of preparing Sift the four
baking powder and salt together
Work Into these the butter and lard
Then use tho milk and combine all
these Ingredients into a dough
Place on the molding board and roll
Into a sheet onehalf an Inch thick
and longer than wide Brush It with
molted butter and sprinkle thickly
with brown sugar and cinnamon
Cover with the chopped apples and
roll up ns you would a Jelly roll

cream

9SP-0

a o0

gravy

tea-
spoonfuls

but-
ter

¬

¬

Then cut into twelve equal slices
Place the slices on end In a buttered
pan Pour onehalf the sauce over
them and bake until the apples aro
tender The following Is the sauce

Materials Ono cup sugar one
tablespopnful butter one tablespoon
fol flour onefourth teaspoonful salt

and onefourth cups hot water
onehalf a lemon sliced

Way of preparing Mlt the sugar
flour and salt Place In a small
saucepan and add the butter lemon
and water Stir until boiling Cook
four minutes Then
of It over the raw dumplings Pour
the other halt over after they

Before a carpet sprinkle
with moist salt It will both lay the
dust and revive the colors

Alcohol is invaluable to take the
soreness from bruises and sprains
Turpentine is also

boiling wax always rinse out
the saucepan with cold water before
adding the milk This will prevent
It burning t
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are
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sweeping

good

To Iron jput
juice and salt upon and set
fa the sun hydrochloric acid

Is also Good

A cloth wot In vinegar and
around cheese will prevent
molding Wray dry cloth outside f
this to keep moisture In

To clean Indian brass trays rub
with a lemon cu la halt dipped frp

I quently In tale If badly soiled moro
than one be needed to
clan properly

I Qnt burnt milk
i pouf into a clean and stand
in cold By the milk
is the scorched taste will
have entirely gone

When cleaning niotattn-
Ing the with alcohol before dlp

lng It in the brass paste The filco
rfetnores all from the

bract and maktt it beautifully bright
To make gaw opaque I

little toot we tnnch
As the ahsartf

still hut paint over the window with
Uio mixture dry wilt
a goad imitation of ground glass

rust

lemon will

crater
td

brass try

dJ

White
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NO rusif FOP WOMENS CADS
ROWS spread that women

had to1 cab driving in parts
nu excellent

Ides ni cnbpW would be kind
to and polite dad hPnost to
their BUt the Parlslenaea
find tho prospect strong that they
wont have many chances to bo driv-
en by their stators of the high seat
Many candidates for have
failed to pass the examination re-

quired by tho authorities and
who have obtained licenses complain-
that business Is slow and thorb
to bo a prejudice agnlnstthom

the men of Paris are a trifle-
In doubt about tbe skill of the
whip Now York Press

WHEN PET NAMES JAR v

About tho surest to malts a
man uncomfortable said a matron

Is to have his wife call him
in public That treat

ment Is invariably dangerous It
first then It irritates and
finally It exasperates

I suppose It Is the sense of pro-
prietorship Implied thats nt the bot
tom of the trouble The claim Is too
open a ono to please most men and
then tho average husband hasnt

that AngloSaxon belief In the
advisability of not wearing emotions-
on ones sleeve I never hear a
woman address her husband before

as dear and darling without
thinking there is a cheapening of sen
timent In the practice Sometimes t
go so far as to suspect a woman of
Insincerity ot wishing to make a
show of what doesnt exist nd fre-
quently a glance at the mans face
confirms my impression New York
Press
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HOW QUEENS DRESS
The Russian Empress cares little

for dress though her coronation robe
of Pf silver and pearls was a
marvellous thing says Worth of
Paris in his great series In Harpers
Weekly And she looked like some
goddess of the North in a novel ball
dress I designed for her recently It
was a simple gown of white velvet
with a long train and superb veil
This last was kept in its placo by n
jeweled white dove lightly perched
on the Tsarltsas hair which was
arranged over a cushion

Sylva the whitehatred
Queen of Roumanla afteeta the
charming flowing draperies of her
country with n long lace veil held In
position with jeweled pins The f-

vqrlto color of Queen Elena of Italy
Is a soft bluegrajv Wllhelmlna of
Holland feels most nt homo In n
tailormade gown and the Dowager
Queen of Spain has brilliant taste la
patterned brocades and silks

BERLINS LADY CHAUFFEUR
Gallantry does not stein to be tbp

distinguishing characteristic of the
Berlin taxicab chauffeur who Is up
In against tho invasion ot his
profession by Frau von Papp the
Hungarian noblewoman who recently
got a license to drive a public motor

cabThe Chauffeurs Association has
protested to the police authorities
that the chauffeuse violates the
public cab regulations by having
somebody alongside her on the box-
a young The police have In-

formed the chauffeurs that this spe-
cial permission was given Frau von

in order to afford her the
needed protection from the young
hooligans who in the habit of
pestering her by taunts epithets etc
on those rare occasions when she is
on tho rank waiting fprafare As
soon as the hooligans

to tho novelty of a cab
driver her bodyguard will be re
moved Richmond

COLORS AND SEAMSTRESSES
seamstress passing her

through and through the fabric on
her lap said

to white I love to
too Pinks are So a

most of tho pale tints Dtit
black But jut Shepherds
plaidl

She back h r head in horror
Bright rod you s w It W

angers
makes you nervous Black strains
the eyes out of yourlie 4 Hfc
stitches in it are so hard p BV
Black Is a depressing too

nil is ffttonVol
and white called 5 l4Bwla
Work on Shepherds plaid flU

hour or two and tho black and white
squares will danoo under yolir ey j

like living things pplkd djiicc
too 6e ended TheJ h ic
thd hatte NowYork Pry

It Is Interesting to that
Is beginning to take up smaller
This type has boon Introduced IQ

French capital by some of the leaders
of fashion who have appeared at the
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f rostaornnts wcarng hats
of a Is said
that the will bp fctf Jendlng

the types spoken of specially
tint on the Henry Vile Is
tho tyro with very largo rathjrhlghc-
rown and small brim

In millinery as in orotyt
Paris Is very strong oh t
shades which color promis

important factor not
but for Spring IlOwy

still later shade has been brou
out This is red In the ruby tone
Is some tlmo since there has ben
red vogue and It is posdblo that
those ruby shades may be introduced
quite strongly for the early spring
season It ls doubtful however If
they ivlll hold favor for a protracted
period

The oatln hit continues to bolcl its
own and will unquestionably be a big
feature throughout th6 season Vel-
vet bats are o en an extent

A hat which lias como to the front
quite strongly the showing

brim of a light shade while the
crown and upper brim Are in a dark
color

Very frequently this
Is either of velvet or felt preferably
the former while the 6t
satin Tho allsatin hat however
also quite prominent this style es j-

peclally in black and white cpniblna
Hon McCalls Magazine
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WHAT WOMEN WANT IN MEN

It Is so recently that hayp
been allowed to think or expected to
think that It Is not strange that
have expressed
tho question of what they want in

tho philosophy Do good and youll
be and it not been a
question of what they llko In then
but men like in them that
counted or was Important

There are many women Otherwise
fairly sensible who say they
could not love a roan who not
rule them To that verY
by virtue Of his Sot is meant to
the master ot somo woman la utter
folly The needfpr a master is pot
a question ofses buta ot
the tack of moral cririental stamina
In tho individual

What do wome r1 want In inert
There prefer a man

on

men They hao br ught up on

has

I

i

l t
arQwonfOt h

women

been

married

what

say man
k

t

R

i

with to earn a fortune V

rather has Inherited-
It will
times coyer multitude of i

faults In th oycs of
to for penny spent

V

onlY want iroro
men human being
crave commendaUou anti approval

Woman aijd healthy dons
not want btiuua n master Out

age In him what Bio abovoall
things are Wittiness ener-
oplty and sympathy Belle Squire W
the Delineator

DILl QUEEN VICTORIA

Years ago the late Bill Nyo wrote
a letter to jJ
Queen Victoria Urging her tP come
to America ind tpke part In certain
authors readings in aid of the

copyright The
letter was written primarily for pub
ilcatlon of and In
hood never reached the august eye f
for which It professed td be

filled a newspaper column
and served US purpose as an ul

excellent bit of fooling The writer f
assured Her Majesty of a hearty wel Jw
comp from her fellPwauthors In tho
United States all o ho said
bad been greatly Hot only
by top rneilt of h r work but
by optthatshp produced It all at s

night rafter all day on A

thrtfna jjti-
VJjrPUEhut tht years that

she mutinied rel n on a hard Jr

throne wqs on Ja jl thp lnsplr rof-

de d Laths than the exception
among ibu irorlds

crowned Jbeods we tine Impreistcuv
so uneasy a to

each crow as 6 slgaW farr i-

S seek the pillow
night till not a Is Ir

Nag not even a jmouso Mr MPS iJ
ill jifaf
bills and Mr Rooievolt It l Atnpwn nevor shuts bill ej s In Jtefc
trbm bne yeaVs end to
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